
NEW

Basic Math + Algebra 1 
and Geometry 
$6.00
Over 350 entries – double sided, 
laminated and 3 hole punched 
terms, directions, formulae and 
methodology used in Basic Math, Algebra1 
and Geometry

Advanced Algebra Algebra 2 
$6.00 
Over 200 entries – double sided, 
laminated and 3 hole punched 
terms, directions, formulae and 
methodology used in the study of 
Advanced Algebra 

Comprehensive Math
$15.00 paper 
Over 600 entries – 32 pages
Also available in ePUB format 
terms, definitions, concepts, methodology, 
diagrams, and directions given from Basic 
Math, Algebra 1 and 2, Geometry, as well 
as higher level math concepts found in 
advanced math courses 
ePUB format - ONLY $4.99 each
Download yours from any one of these 
popular sites: Amazon, Apple iTunes/
books, Barnes+Noble, Kobo, Ciando, 
Copia, and Gardner
Available in Spanish only.

Comprehensive Language Arts  
$15.00 each 
Over 400 entries – 20 pages 
terms and directions used in Language Arts; 
includes grammar, vocabulary development, 
comprehension, and literary analysis
Available in Spanish only. 

American History Vol.1 
$12.00 each 
Over 500 entries – 24 pages 
historical events from prehistory to 
1776; Volume1 includes archeological 
terms, following the beginnings of Native 
American tribes, tribal life, exploration, 
colonization, as well as terms up through 
the American Revolution. It also includes 
people, places, and events surrounding 
the establishment of the United States, 
the Continental Congresses and the 
period in which the Constitution was 
written, up to 1776.

American History Vol.2 
$30.00 each  
Over 1500 entries – 72 pages 
historical events from 1776 to the 
present; Volume 2 includes social and 
economic forces, political thought, 
writers, foreign policies, art and social 
movements, intellectual trends, regional, 
national and world conflicts, names of 
historical figures, folkloric heroes, list 
of American Cabinet posts, the Bill of 
Rights and a list of American Presidents
Available in Spanish only.   

Government 
$20.00 each  
Over 1200 entries – 52 pages 
concepts, terms, and directions used 
in the study of Government; includes 
comparative government, laws, 
freedoms, rights and responsibilities, 
political philosophy from different 
perspectives, types of economies, our 
economic system and a list of American 
Cabinet posts
Available in Spanish only.

Basic Science 
$13.00 each  
Over 600 entries – 36 pages 
concepts, terms, and methodology 
used in basic science. Common basic 
scientific knowledge includes the study 
of dinosaurs and fossils, earth science, 
geology, seasons, weather, environments, 
water, astronomy, mammals, birds, 
insects, reptiles, plant and animal 
life, human anatomy, force, motion, 
gravity, chemistry and matter, electricity, 
magnets, among other concepts. This 
book follows the strands used in state 
standards.

Basic & Advanced Science 
$16.00 each  
Over 700 entries – 28 pages 
includes contents of the Basic Science 
dictionary then adds Advanced Science 
subjects: oceanography, chemistry, health, 
biology, geology, physics, physical science, 
genetics, ecology, continental tectonics 
and seismology, astronomy, earth 
sciences, and nuclear physics

Dictionaries
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fax: 707.578.4978 
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Glossaries 
Basic Math + Algebra 1 & Geometry 
$4.00
Over 350 entries – 8 pages 
terms, directions, and methodology used 
in Basic Math, Algebra 1 & Geometry

Advanced Algebra Algebra 2 
$4.00
Over 200 entries – 8 pages 
terms, directions, and methodology used 
in the study of Advanced Algebra

Comprehensive Language Arts 
$12.00 each 
Over 400 entries – 8 pages 
terms and directions used in Language 
Arts; includes grammar, vocabulary 
development, comprehension, and literary 
analysis

American History Vol.1 
$11.00 each 
Over 500 entries –12 pages 
historical events from prehistory to 
1776; Volume1 includes archeological 
terms, following the beginnings of Native 
American tribes, tribal life, exploration, 
colonization, as well as terms up through 
the American Revolution. It also includes 
people, places, and events surrounding the 
establishment of the United States, the 
Continental Congresses and the period in 
which the Constitution was written, up 
to 1776.

American History Vol.2 
$25.00 each  
Over 1500 entries –24 pages 
historical events from 1776 to the present; 
Volume 2 includes social and economic 
forces, political thought, writers, foreign 
policies, art and social movements, 
intellectual trends, regional, national and 
world conflicts, names of historical figures, 
folkloric heroes, list of American Cabinet 
posts, the Bill of Rights and a list of 
American Presidents 
Available in Spanish only. 

Government 
$15.00 each 
Over 1200 entries – 20 pages 
concepts, terms, and directions used 
in the study of Government; includes 
comparative government, laws, freedoms, 
rights and responsibilities, political 

philosophy, different perspectives, types of 
economies and our economic system
Available in Spanish only.
 
Basic Science 
$8.00 each 
Over 600 entries – 12 pages 
concepts, terms, and methodology used 
in basic science. Common basic scientific 
knowledge includes the study of dinosaurs 
and fossils, earth science, geology, seasons, 
weather, environments, water, astronomy, 
mammals, birds, insects, reptiles, plant and 
animal life, human anatomy, force, motion, 
gravity, chemistry and matter, electricity, 
magnets, among other concepts. This book 
follows the strands used in state standards.

Basic & Advanced Science 
$14.00 each 
Over 700 entries –12 pages 
includes contents of the Basic Science 
dictionary then adds Advanced Science 
subjects: oceanography, chemistry, health, 
biology, geology, physics, physical science, 
genetics, ecology, continental tectonics and 
seismology, astronomy, earth sciences, and 
nuclear physics

...............................................................

Bilingual Content Dictionaries and Glossaries are 
available in: Armenian, Korean, Mandarin Chinese, 
Spanish, Vietnamese, Arabic and Urdu. Note: Arabic 
translation is available for Basic Math and Language 
Arts. Urdu translation is available for Basic Math.
ADD 5% OF TOTAL ORDER FOR SHIPPING AND 
HANDLING CHARGES 
All books are copyrighted by the author and may 
not be reproduced by any method without author’s 
consent. We print on demand. Normally, an order 
will take 5 to 10 working days to deliver. We accept 
purchase orders and school checks. Orders less than 
$100 must be prepaid. Requests for translations to 
new languages are addressed on a case by case 
basis. They require a deposit, a minimum order and 
extended production time. Please inquire.
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VERBS
English Verbs with Spanish 
Infinitive Translations

$20.00 each
350 entries – 358 pages
Volume discounts available.  

A unique collection of 350 verbs. One 
verb per page. A Spanish to English 
Index is included!

Fully conjugated in nine tenses with 
subject pronouns, the verbs are 
arranged alphabetically in an easy-to-
find format.

Occupational Dictionaries The VERBS Book

OccupatiOnal  VOcabulary / VOcabulariO labOralOccupatiOnal  VOcabulary / VOcabulariO labOral

¡Ahora hay un diccionario 
bilingüe con las palabras y 
las frases para ayudar a las 
comunicaciones entre los 
paisajistas, los dueños de 
centros que cultivan un huerto 
o de vivero de plantas, los 
granjeros y los trabajadores 

que hablan español!

Para administradores 
y propietarios de casa 
El personal entenderá a los

supervisores y a los huéspedes.

Para los trabajadores
Los trabajadores de habla español hacen 

más eficientes mientras que entienden 

términos y direccones más claramente.

cOnstruye cOnfianza

MejOra el entendiMientO

ayuda la cOMunicación

Bilingual Terms: 
Vocabulary for housekeeping in hotels, 
motels, bed and breakfasts and homes

Términos Bilingüe: 
Vocabulario por el mantenimiento en hoteles, 
moteles, alojamiento y desayuno, y casas

HousekeepingNow there is a bilingual 
dictionary with words 
and phrases to help 
communications between 
landscapers, owners of 
gardening centers or 
nurseries, farmers and 

Spanish speaking workers!

For Administrators 
and Homeowners 
Staff will understand supervisors 

and guests.

For Workers
Spanish speaking workers become 

more efficient as they understand 

terms and directions more clearly.

builds cOnfidence

iMprOVes understanding

Helps cOMMunicatiOn

englisH 
spanisH

Over 500 
  Useful Verbs, 

Terms and 
Phrases!

www.wizdominc.com

Copyright ©2010
by Marjam B. Karapetian, M.A.
ISBN: 978-0-9840885-0-8

www.wizdominc.com

More Occupational Dictionaries 
from WizdomInc!

Agriculture
Car Mechanic
Catering & Restaurants
Construction
Electrician
Housekeeping 
Medical
Office Worker 
Painter
Plumber
Welder

OccupatiOnal  VOcabulary / VOcabulariO labOral

Bilingual Terms for 
Agriculturural Workers
Vocabulary for Gardeners, Farmers, 
Ranchers, Agriculture or Nursery Workers.

Términos bilingüe para los 
trabajadores de agricultura  
Vocabulario por los jardineros, los granjeros, 

los rancheros, agricultura o trabajadores de 

un vivero.

Agriculture
English 
spanish

Over 500 
  Useful Verbs, 

Terms and 
Phrases!

www.wizdominc.com

OccupatiOnal  VOcabulary / VOcabulariO labOralOccupatiOnal  VOcabulary / VOcabulariO labOral

Construction

Bilingual Terms for 
Construction Workers
Vocabulary for contractors and all types of 
construction workers

Términos bilingüe para los 
trabajadores de construcción 
Vocabulario por los contratistas y todos los tipos 
de trabajadores de construcción

English 
spanish

Over 575
  Useful Verbs, 

Terms and 
Phrases!

www.wizdominc.com

Copyright ©2010
by Marjam B. Karapetian, M.A.
ISBN: 978-0-9840885-4-6
 0-9840885-4-7 

More Occupational Dictionaries 
from WizdomInc!

Agriculture
Car Mechanic
Catering & Restaurants
Construction
Electrician
Housekeeping 
Medical
Office Worker 
Painter
Plumber
Welder

¡Ahora hay un diccionario 
bilingüe con las palabras y 
las frases para ayudar a las 
comunicaciones entre los 
contratistas, los constructores, 
carpinteros, propietarios de 
casa y los trabajadores que 

hablan español!

Para los contratistas y los dueños  
de una casa.
Encuentre el vocabulario que usted 

necesita hablar a sus trabajadores en 

inglés o español.

Para los trabajadores
Los trabajadores de habla español hacen 

más eficientes mientras que entienden 

términos y direccones más claramente.

cOnstruyE cOnfianza

MEjOra El EntEndiMiEntO

ayuda la cOMunicación

Now there is a bilingual 
dictionary with words 
and phrases to help 
communications between 
contractors, builders, 
carpenters, homeowners and 

Spanish speaking workers! 

For Contractors
and Homeowners
Find the vocabulary you need to speak 

to your workers in English or Spanish.

For Workers
Spanish speaking workers become more 

efficient as they understand terms and 

directions more clearly.

builds cOnfidEncE

iMprOVEs undErstanding

hElps cOMMunicatiOn

www.wizdominc.com

VERB Practice Pad
Printed both sides with the 
basic structure of all English verbs: 
Infinitive, Present, Past, Future, Present 
Continuous, and Past Participle tenses 

$12.00 each
50, 8.5 x 11 tear-off pages per 
pad

Only the tense and the Subject 
Pronouns are given. Students write the 
conjugated form of the verb on the 
correct line for practice. Each sheet has 
space for 4 verbs, 2 on the front and 
2 on the back. Use with the VERBS 
dictionary to help students learn. They 
always ask for more because they know 
it helps. And, they love doing it!

Name_____________________________ Verb Practice sheet

the verb:_______________

present
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

past
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

future
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

present continuous
I am __________________ing we are _________________ing
you are________________ing you are_________________ing
he is__________________ing they are________________ing
she is _________________ing
it is___________________ing

past participle
I had __________________ we had_________________ing
you had________________ you had________________ing
he has_________________ they had________________ing
she has ________________
it has__________________

Name_____________________________ Verb Practice sheet

the verb:_______________

present
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

past
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

future
I_____________________   we______________________
you___________________       you _____________________
he____________________       they_____________________
she___________________
it_____________________

present continuous
I am __________________ing we are _________________ing
you are________________ing you are_________________ing
he is__________________ing they are________________ing
she is _________________ing
it is___________________ing

past participle
I had __________________ we had_________________ing
you had________________ you had________________ing
he has_________________ they had________________ing
she has ________________
it has__________________

www.wizdominc.com www.wizdominc.com
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Para dueños de coche, distribuidores 
autorizados de coche y profesores 
vocacionales
Encuentre el vocabulario que usted necesita 

hablar a sus trabajadores en inglés o español.

Para los trabajadores
Los trabajadores de habla español hacen más 

eficientes mientras que entienden términos y 

direccones más claramente.

Bilingual Terms for Car Mechanics
Vocabulary for car dealers, car mechanics, 
vocational teachers, and car owners.

Terminandos Bilingüe para 
mecánicos de carros 
Vocabulario por distribuidores autorizados 
de coche, mecánicos de coche, profesores 
vocacionales, y dueños de coche.

Car Mechanic
For car owners, dealers and 
vocational teachers.
Find he vocabulary you need to speak to 

your workers in English or Spanish.

For Workers
Spanish speaking workers become more 

efficient as they understand terms and 

directions more clearly.

www.wizdominc.com

ISBN: 978-0-9840885-6-0    

 0-9840885-6-3  

English 
spanish

Over 500 
  Useful Verbs, 

Terms and 
Phrases!

¡Ahora hay un diccionario 
bilingüe con las palabras 
y las frases para ayudar a 
las comunicaciones entre 
distribuidores autorizados de 
coche, mecánicos de coche, 
profesores vocacionales, y 
dueños de coche!

´cOnstruye cOnfianza

´MejOra el entendiMientO

´ayuda la cOMunicación

Now there is a bilingual 
dictionary with words 
and phrases to help 
communications between 
car dealers, car mechanics, 
vocational teachers, and car 
owners!

´builds cOnfidence

´iMprOVes understanding

´Helps cOMMunicatiOn

More Occupational 
Dictionaries from WizdomInc!

Agriculture
Car Mechanic
Catering & Restaurants
Construction
Electrician
Housekeeping 
Medical
Office Worker 
Painter
Plumber
Welder

Hotel & Hospitality: 
Housekeeping Dictionary
Vocabulary for housekeeping in hotels, motels, 
bed and breakfasts and homes. English to 
Spanish

$5.00 each  
Over 500 entries – 14 pages

A dictionary with over 500 words and phrases 
to help communications between administrators, 
homeowners and Spanish speaking staff!

Agriculture: 
Farming & Nursery Dictionary
Vocabulary for Gardeners, Farmers, Ranchers, 
Agriculture or Nursery Workers English to 
Spanish

$5.00 each  
Over 500 entries – 14 pages

A dictionary with over 500 words and phrases 
to help communications between landscapers,  
owners of gardening centers or nurseries,  
farmers, and Spanish speaking workers.

Painters Dictionary
Vocabulary and phrases to help communications 
between between painters, contractors, 
homeowners and Spanish speaking workers! 
English to Spanish

$5.00 each  
Over 500 entries – 16 pages

Contractors and Homeowners will find the 
vocabulary they need to speak to workers in 
English or Spanish. Spanish speaking workers 
become more efficient as they understand terms 
and directions more clearly.

Builders, Carpenters and Contractors: 
Construction Dictionary
Vocabulary for contractors and all types of 
construction workers. English to Spanish

$5.00 each  
Over 575 entries – 14 pages

A dictionary with over 575 words and phrases 
to help communications between contractors, 
builders, carpenters, homeowners and Spanish 
speaking workers. 

Car Mechanics Dictionary
Vocabulary for Car Dealers, Car Mechanics, 
Vocational Teachers and Car Owners

$5.00 each  
Over 575 entries – 14 pages

A dictionary with over 500 words and phrases 
to help communications between car owners, 
dealers, vocational teachers and Spanish 
speaking workers and students.


